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Press Plum ink sang first anthology spirit Happy was published in 1998. The second anthology of
modern painters and calligraphers criticism was published in 1999. The third anthology Modern
and Contemporary Chinese Painting and Calligraphy Research published ago has been seven
years. Articles interest reduced day by day. more engaged in painting and calligraphy. but all these
years still write some articles. The collected minor selection there this arts Road Wen said.
Centralized article is mostly for the seminar. the newspaper wrote. different style. long or short. or
talk or question-and-answer expression point to the arts cognitive thinking. About the Author Mei
Mawson Department hold Road No. sleep I the name Jue public and the amount of the home after
the 36-year-old is the radius of the butterfly Church. was born in Hebei in July 1960. After he
graduated from high school into the Hebei Light Industry School of Fine Arts professional learning.
and has studied at the Painting Department of the Central Academy of Fine Arts and the Capital
Normal...
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Reviews
It in just one of the most popular ebook. It is writter in simple words and not confusing. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the finest ebook i
have got read inside my very own existence and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Vicky Adams
The ebook is fantastic and great. It really is basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent in the book. Its been written in an exceptionally basic
way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ms. Donna Parker MD
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